
 

 

April 6th, 2018 
 
Good Day 
What is with this weather? Let’s hope The poor little flower buds can stand the cold 
temperatures and snow! We’ll be looking forward to seeing them bloom – soon I hope! 
 
Just an FYI that we are still working towards a full-day workshop featuring the impending 
CANNABIS legislation and the effects it will have in workplaces. I hope to have some details and 
registration information very soon. We are hoping it will occur in June so our turn around time 
for registration will be very quick. 
Sorry, I do not have any more details than that for now! 
 
Did you Know? 
The month of April is Oral Health Month, reminding us of the importance of maintaining good 
oral health. Good oral health is an important part of a child’s overall health. Brush up on the 
facts about how to keep kids’ teeth healthy.  

 
Learn more at http://www.oaphd.on.ca/index.php/brush-up-on-the-facts or the Middlesex-
London Health Unit 
 
 
 
 
 

 

http://www.oaphd.on.ca/index.php/brush-up-on-the-facts
https://www.healthunit.com/dental-health
https://www.healthunit.com/dental-health


In a crisis, who's thinking about what's next?  

Crisis plans won't translate from paper to action when there's no one who's tasked with thinking 

several steps past the initial response, as seen with a hospital's response during Hurricane Katrina, 

writes Paula Kiger. Lead Change 

If you are in Middlesex London Area and need help creating the Emergency Plan for your 
organization get help here…… https://www.healthunit.com/emergency 

Every day the news headlines remind us that the world can be a dangerous place. The Emergency 
Planning Program at the Middlesex-London Health Unit is constantly working on behalf of the people 
of Middlesex-London to prepare for and mitigate any possible emergency. 

An emergency is a situation or impending situation that constitutes a danger of major proportions 
that could result in serious harm to persons or substantial damage to property and that is caused by 
the forces of nature, a disease or other health risk, or an act whether intentional or otherwise. 

 

 

WORKSHOP…Power Off and Play the Physical Literacy Way  

Early Childhood Educators play an important role in promoting a healthy active life style that 

begins in the Early Years.  

Sarah Gallsworthy, from High Five/Sport for Life, will highlight the physical literacy 

approach for reducing recreational and sedentary screen time to support healthy growth 

and development. 

Tuesday, May 1, 2018 

5:30 pm- 9 pm 

Fanshawe College – St. Thomas Campus, 120 Bill Martyn Parkway, St. Thomas, ON, N5R 6A7 

Cost:   $10.00 - Registration: Required 

Dinner will be provided 

 Want to know more? Visit: striveswo.ca/events/power-off-elgin/ 

For Registration and Information: https://www.universe.com/events/power-
off-and-play-the-physical-literacy-way-tickets-saint-thomas-8P1R7Z 
 
 

 

 

http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/jRbrCyiToyDbvrmWCieiwTCicNDwZG?format=standard
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/jRbrCyiToyDbvrmWCieiwTCicNDwZG?format=standard
https://www.healthunit.com/emergency
https://striveswo.ca/events/power-off-elgin/
https://www.universe.com/events/power-off-and-play-the-physical-literacy-way-tickets-saint-thomas-8P1R7Z
https://www.universe.com/events/power-off-and-play-the-physical-literacy-way-tickets-saint-thomas-8P1R7Z


 
March 22, 2018 

Presentation tips for your next town hall  
Corporate town halls should be interactive, honest and focused on the big picture rather than financial 
details, write Karin Hurt and David Dye. The message should address challenges the company is facing as well 
as celebrate its successes, they write.  Let's Grow Leaders 
 

Organize your company around customer outcomes  
Executives should consider outcomes such as the customer experience when deciding what drives their 
organization, writes Rob Pace. "Leaders will face organizational rejection if they fail to clearly connect 
outcomes to profits and don't listen to the people closest to the customer," he writes. 

Chief Executive online 

 

 

1.  

CDC
Verified account @CDCgov 

Centre for Disease Control
 

Germs are everywhere! Protect yourself and your family from getting sick and spreading germs by 

washing your hands the right way. 
http://

bit.ly/2is9g3k
 

pic.twitter.com/xusU41blN9 

0:  

 

   Plant something 
 

How to take this break 
Plant flowers, vegetables or herbs in a workplace green space or in an indoor pot. You and your co-
workers can use your break time to tend the plants (e.g., watering, weeding, etc.) If the garden is large 
enough, consider using the vegetables for a work potluck or the flowers to brighten the common area in 
your workplace. 
 
Why this counts - Calming 
Growing plants may lift spirits and soothe the mind and body. 
Go to Workplace Strategies for Mental Health for more ideas, tools and resources to help with the 
prevention, intervention and management of workplace mental health issues. 
 

http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/jRpGCyiToyDbwNjYCieGiLCicNdWns?format=standard
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/jRpGCyiToyDbwNjYCieGiLCicNdWns?format=standard
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/jRpGCyiToyDbwNjXCieGiLCicNbRFr?format=standard
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/jRpGCyiToyDbwNjXCieGiLCicNbRFr?format=standard
https://twitter.com/CDCgov
https://t.co/nBoXpHUli5
https://t.co/nBoXpHUli5
http://www.workplacestrategiesformentalhealth.com/?utm_source=GWL_TakeYourBreak&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_campaign=nl13-180328
https://twitter.com/CDCgov


Ideas for this activity were contributed by Sandy Richardson, Public Health Nurse, Middlesex London 
Health Unit. 

This message was sent by MediResource Inc. on behalf of: 

 

60 Osborne Street North Winnipeg, Manitoba R3C 1V3 
 

 State of the Industry 2018: 

Workforce Webinar: Maximizing Employee Engagement April 26th at 2 pm 
  

 

 

Only 13% of Employees Worldwide are Engaged at Work 

Each year, Workforce® and Virgin Pulse partner to survey HR leaders worldwide to learn the practices 

and programs that engage employees and their key priorities for the future.   

The 4th annual State of the Industry survey reveals that culture is the biggest roadblock to improving 
employee engagement. 
Join us on April 26th at 2pm ET with Sarah Kimmel, Vice President of Research at Human Capital Media 
and Dr. Rajiv Kumar, Chief Medical Officer and President of Virgin Pulse Institute, as they share survey 
insights on the connections between employee wellbeing, culture and engagement. They will also 
reveal key takeaways you can implement to make your organization a better place to work. 
 
 In this webinar, you’ll learn: 

 The biggest barriers to high employee engagement and what you can do to break them down 
 How engagement is connected to and impacted by company culture and employee wellbeing 
 Key strategies of organizations with ‘advanced’ employee engagement initiatives 
 What business leaders can do to improve measurement around employee engagement 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Can stress be managed in a positive and healthy way? Yes, it can!  

 Most of us would like to find better ways to manage the stress in our lives. Our bodies and 

brains are designed to respond effectively to a certain amount of stress, but while some stress 

Save Your Spot 

http://community.virginpulse.com/e1t/c/*W6JklNv4-qm-dW4pNty47d3ySf0/*W5rF6KX2jphGxN3YZqm0ky6_s0/5/f18dQhb0S8379dsRb-W7DnHZL2qwv1SW2shf2w2scXf3Mf5dhPXD6prW39Dr-N6b0-bSW50SNwr95S6bfW95S4QB4vgKM1W98PFGh1njTfGW3TCSpr6bV_R_W1x9pg52yj0QHVdV4Dd6P472XW6PbWgp4synW1W6N3fCf5tj16FW6bp40D8y1YQLN4r1QSmcNnNLW6PVKcr6N3nBLW8xGZN-5cFXmWVXncS074NqG8W8dyCp41bR91FW311x2l6bVy-5W25PYMY7nwG0kW2mLXZW73lBXvV49Xpn6RLx83W2hL3L73NnV4FW1nJpwv26pdfjW35ybjL4VTGzKW3cGQHP96c_HJW4VDcqz1s75pPW5rbxrg23J3_HMXDmrNg0tQ5W4TcvwH3NYmGQW1lcMHJ94m02KW6QJkN95JfVtcW4pQlz73kCfwBN6S_gNTVxzPWW5CQG2n4XqhDKN4w79hkMqhxjW4rxhyb8rdyqzVPsHYM25MSxSW5vfn-312mv4DW3YXrhG7DtpbNW73R1h2224l-cW6Qr0xV62bzmzW1V3FTy1vbDnZW7zHXKB5-g543W2WdR5Z4J35SnW2N3pXC7LpQ_9W4Fw7PV3GtcfLW7QbJK94X3KykW1Nh7_y6RLcKlW13fYwc1p0kYFVcSvvB61vGdf102
https://www.workplacestrategiesformentalhealth.com/can-stress-be-managed-in-a-positive-and-healthy-way-yes-it-can
http://webinar.workforce.com/state-of-the-industry-2018-maximizing-employee-engagement-vp?utm_campaign=CAM-2018-04-SOI-WBN&utm_source=email&utm_content=ES-2018-04-SOI-HCM-Webinar
http://webinar.workforce.com/state-of-the-industry-2018-maximizing-employee-engagement-vp?utm_campaign=CAM-2018-04-SOI-WBN&utm_source=email&utm_content=ES-2018-04-SOI-HCM-Webinar
http://webinar.workforce.com/state-of-the-industry-2018-maximizing-employee-engagement-vp?utm_campaign=CAM-2018-04-SOI-WBN&utm_source=email&utm_content=ES-2018-04-SOI-HCM-Webinar


can be a positive motivator of action, it needs to be managed before it begins to cloud our 

thinking or negatively impact our health and lives. READ MORE  

Supporting Positive Mental Health in Canadian Organizations: Workplace Mental 
Health Conference 

 Increasingly, employees are expecting employers to have active mental health strategies in their 

workplaces. It is time to support positive mental health in Canadian organizations 

               TORONTO, ONTARIO    Thursday, May 3, 2018 

 

What we do isn’t nearly as impactful as understanding and aligning to WHY we do it. Listen to 
this podcast interview with Simon Sinek as he provides clarity on distinguishing and aligning 
what we do with our WHY. 
   

Creating a more humane workplace requires leaders at all levels to choose courage over 
comfort and embrace imperfection as a path to learning and growth. Read this insightful 
article by Brene Brown on why she views courageous people as the real bad-asses in the world. 
 

 

 

How Office Design Affects Employee Health and Productivity 

Office design is one subtle factor that influences the productivity of employees, and it 

should be factored into wellness initiatives and administrative restructuring to ensure the 

health and productivity of the workers, and, in turn, viability and productivity of the 

company. 

Through a health-friendly workplace design and structure, workers do not have to make 
a choice to take a walk during lunch breaks, for example, the office is designed to 
support and promote such activities, ultimately infusing a culture of health into the 
workplace. 

 

 
 
 
 

Read the Full Article 

https://www.workplacestrategiesformentalhealth.com/can-stress-be-managed-in-a-positive-and-healthy-way-yes-it-can
https://www.workplacestrategiesformentalhealth.com/Events/DisplayEvent/289
https://www.workplacestrategiesformentalhealth.com/Events/DisplayEvent/289
https://salveopartners.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3a700564755b02de174daf6a1&id=5217ee2924&e=19cc931b02
https://salveopartners.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3a700564755b02de174daf6a1&id=5217ee2924&e=19cc931b02
https://salveopartners.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3a700564755b02de174daf6a1&id=59173cdf27&e=19cc931b02
https://salveopartners.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3a700564755b02de174daf6a1&id=59173cdf27&e=19cc931b02
http://go.pardot.com/e/483251/ployee-health-productivity---2/2rb33/33411046


w: dianeyeo.com    e: info@dianeyeo.com 
 
Truly listening to others is crucial to healthy, happy relationships, and old thought patterns and 
behaviours can be triggering and cause for repeated difficulty when communicating with certain people. 
  
Today, I want to discuss the most important lesson of all on communication – how we communicate 
with ourselves. 
  
A lot of the time we can be much harder on ourselves than we would on other people that we care for. 
If you do a check-in, would you say that your self-talk is mostly positive, mostly negative or a mixed bag? 
 
Thoughts are powerful. 
When we start to take a look inward and get to know ourselves better, we become aware of our self-talk 
and the committee in our head that is chatting away all day long. All this chatter is exhausting and if it’s 
filled with negativity, is incredibly damaging to our self-worth and at the root of a lot of the stress we 
feel. 
 
It doesn’t have to be this way. 
Practicing mindfulness is about making a choice to train our mind from negativity to positivity and from 
chaos to calm. It’s not about fixing our thoughts, rather transforming them. When we do this, we can 
transform our life. 
 
Remember:  When you push a thought away you are ‘charging it up’ and giving it power. You are 
keeping it alive. When you choose to observe a thought and let it go you are not ‘feeding it’ anymore. As 
a result, it will start to lose its charge or power over you. 
 
When you become aware you are thinking a negative thought try S-O-S 
 
S-top         Mentally think yourself ‘Stop’ 
O-bserve  Observe what you are saying to yourself and how it’s making you feel. 
S-hift         Make a choice to let the thought go (do not push it away) and bring your awareness to your 
breath. 
You can also choose to replace the negative thought with a positive affirmation.  “I am…….”  (happy 
and at peace, strong and empowered) 
 
The most important relationship we have in this world is the one we have with our self. Honour this by 
choosing to be aware of how you communicate with yourself and showing yourself the same love and 
respect you’d give to those around you. 
  
With love and kindness, Diane 
 
 

https://dianeyeo.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5c801a2859279551988c929b2&id=3959c72a11&e=54e0e4ed0f
https://dianeyeo.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5c801a2859279551988c929b2&id=3959c72a11&e=54e0e4ed0f
mailto:info@dianeyeo.com


 
 

MHCC is now offering two free online training tools focused on psychological 

health and safety in the workplace, each available in English and French.  

  

  

  LEARN MORE 

  

  

Are you looking to learn more about what you as an employee  can do to support positive workplace 

mental health? 

Are you interested in implementing the Standard in your organization and don't know where to 

start? 

If you answered yes to either of these questions, we have the tools for you! 

 

Being a Mindful Employee: An orientation to Psychological Health and Safety in the Workplace is a 

free online course for anyone interested in learning more about how employees can contribute to 

positive mental health at work. 

 

Assembling the Pieces Toolkit is a free online course recommended for employers, senior leaders, 

human resource managers, and occupational health and safety professionals who are working to 

implement the Standard. 
These two courses are being hosted on the Canadian Centre for Occupational Health and Safety 
(CCOHS) website, making them easily accessible for everyone across Canada. 

 

MLHU HOT TOPICS for this week! 

It’s Oral Health Month! Brush up on the facts. Small actions today can affect your child’s health 
tomorrow. Learn More → 

Planning events, conferences or meetings? Download our NEW Guide to Planning Healthy 
Meetings. Learn More → 

 
Employees, Employers and their roles in workplace mental health 

 

http://cts.vresp.com/c/?MentalHealthCommissi/dddb5168db/18514c1980/b1d0572542
http://www.oaphd.on.ca/index.php/brush-up-on-the-facts
http://www.healthunit.com/workplace-health-resources#healthy-meetings


NEW: View, download and submit your immunization record online. Like your Yellow Card, only 
better. Learn More → 

Ontario’s first legal Temporary Overdose Prevention Site (TOPS) opens its doors at 186 King 
Street in London. Learn More → 

The Community Consultation Report on Supervised Consumption Facilities in London is now 
available. Learn More → 

 

Hope this weather turns around soon! 
 
Sandy Richardson R.N. B.Sc.N. CCHN (C) 

Public Health Nurse 

Health at Work 4 All! program lead 

Healthy Communities and Injury Prevention Team 

Middlesex London Health Unit 

50 King Street, London Ontario N6A 5L7 

Tel: (519) 663-5317 ext. 2412 

Fax: (519) 663-9276 

Email sandy.richardson@mlhu.on.ca 

www.healthunit.com/workplace-health 

 

http://www.healthunit.com/immunization-records
http://www.healthunit.com/news/temporary-overdose-prevention-site-opening
http://www.healthunit.com/opioids
https://mail.mlhu.on.ca/owa/redir.aspx?REF=nEqA2trjiOGaedSn0oZXH1wHQ3m-UkHgAx4RkyHNZHL6-Vof8ZrVCAFtYWlsdG86c2FuZHkucmljaGFyZHNvbkBtbGh1Lm9uLmNh
https://mail.mlhu.on.ca/owa/redir.aspx?REF=hsMTtpNq2G1gjqz7i5tZJsu6eVK1-ckwGhxnXlaNuen6-Vof8ZrVCAFodHRwOi8vd3d3LmhlYWx0aHVuaXQuY29tL3dvcmtwbGFjZS1oZWFsdGg.

